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Abstract. The 50x2030 Initiative proposes an integrated modular agricultural and rural survey program that promotes the
integration of traditional socio-economic household surveys and agricultural surveys in beneficiary countries. An integrated
sampling design is proposed to ensure that the integrated survey fulfils the measurement objectives of the traditional surveys
in a cost-effective way. This paper will present an overview of the key technical features of the proposed integrated sampling
procedures including the development of sampling frames, stratification criteria, sampling size calculations, estimation procedures
and sampling approaches over time. The operational procedures will be highlighted through a presentation of an application of the
methodology in the Uganda Harmonized Integrated Survey.
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1. Introduction
National statistical offices are facing increasing surveys costs and declining participation and response
rates for traditional surveys [1]. At the same time, there
is an increased demand for data from various users in
the public and private sectors. A solution to this challenge is the integration of data from a variety of sources,
providing the potential to produce timelier and more
disaggregated statistics more frequently than via traditional approaches alone [2]. Data integration is a broad
and emerging topic in survey research, covering the
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integration of survey and administrative or big data, as
well as the integration of data from different surveys.
In recent years, various statistical agencies have investigated the possibility of integrating distinct sample
surveys. Initial studies focused mainly on the ex-post
integration of data from independent surveys referred to
the same target population, with the objective of studying the relationship between phenomena (variables) not
jointly observed in the same survey. In this case, the
methods developed fall under the umbrella of statistical matching or data fusion [3]. Statistical matching
has received much attention and some of the proposed
methods are just extensions of well-known imputation
methods; however, not all the proposed methods require
integration at the microdata level- Unfortunately, the
application of statistical matching requires a number of
assumptions that are seldom valid in most real cases.
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The main lesson learned from the many (unsuccessful) attempts to integrate survey data through statistical matching is that the surveys can be maintained independently but should be designed with a posteriori
integration in mind [4], in order to satisfy the underlying assumptions. These findings have pushed the research towards the design of fully integrated surveys.
For instance, a recent proposal in Europe suggested a
modular approach to the design of a set of integrated
social surveys [5]. This approach builds upon the integration of survey questionnaires, obtained by combining the different modules, following the lines of the
split-questionnaire methodology [6]. In this modular
approach, each questionnaire is then administered to a
random sample of the target population. The proposed
modular approach is flexible and efficient but is tailored
to the domain of social statistics, where EU surveys
(Labour Force, Consumption and Expenditures, etc.)
refer to the same target population, namely households.
The approach proposed in this article shares some
features with the EU modular approach to integrated
social surveys but has a wider scope, as it aims to integrate surveys referring to different statistical domains
when the target populations show a non-negligible overlap. This is often the case with agricultural surveys in
developing countries that collect data on the subset of
households practicing agricultural activities (agricultural households), while socio-economic surveys consider all households as target population.
The 50x2030 Initiative to Close the Agricultural Data
Gap (hereafter “50x2030 Initiative”) promotes an integrated approach to the agricultural survey system. It
proposes an Integrated Agricultural and Rural Survey
Program aiming at integrating socio-economic and environmental data with agricultural data. This allows for
the analysis of the drivers of productivity and the interactions between households’ socio-economic characteristics, agricultural production methods, off-farm
activities, and the environment with agricultural activities, amongst others, speaking to the needs of different
data users. The integrated approach greatly increases
the value of agricultural data beyond production of basic macro-indicators [7]. Integrated survey instruments
were designed [8] as well as an integrated sampling
design [9] to ensure the cost effectiveness of the program. The main objective of this paper is to present
and discuss key technical features of the proposed integrated sampling design and to present its application
in Uganda. The paper is organized as follows: after the
introductory section, a second section presents and discusses the data integration approaches adopted in the

50x2030 Initiative. After that, the 50x2030 Initiative’s
Integrated Agricultural and Rural Survey Program is
presented, followed by a discussion of the proposed
integrated sampling design as well as the sampling approach over time. Prior to the concluding section, application of the approach in the Uganda Harmonized
Integrated Survey (UHIS) program is presented.

2. Data integration approaches in the 50x2030
Initiative
2.1. Integration of survey instruments
This is one of the most common solutions discussed in the literature on data integration. It consists in harmonizing and integrating the questionnaires of the surveys, to ensure the standardization
of concepts, definitions, identifiers, codes etc., and to
avoid duplication. The main objectives include generating a coherent dataset that are comparable over
time and across sources when relevant, and ensuring data production is cost-effective [10]. The length
of the integrated questionnaires should be considered carefully to avoid excessive burden on respondents. The 50x2030 Initiative elaborated integrated
survey instruments for the recommended integrated
survey programs (see [8]) and https://www.50x2030.
org/resources/survey-instruments).
2.2. Integration of survey samples
The integration is performed with respect to the sampling design. An integrated sampling strategy is elaborated for the different surveys, improving data consistency and facilitating cross-survey data analysis, especially when well-integrated survey instruments are considered. The 50x2030 Initiative’s integrated sampling
design [9] complements the integrated questionnaires
proposed by the initiative in a consistent way, providing operational tools and methods to countries for costeffective implementation of the integrated agricultural
and rural survey program. This approach could be applied in situations characterized by different degrees
of overlap between the target populations (and also in
surveys with completely different target populations)
although implementation could be complex in some
cases (e.g., surveys using different data collection frequencies and reference periods). However, integrating
sampling designs can be cost effective to an important
extent when some conditions are fulfilled, including:
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– High overlap among target populations
In the presence of non-negligible overlap among the
populations of interest in the surveys, the integration of
the samples presents a number of potential advantages:
– Reduced cost of sampling frame development.
This is an obvious advantage if the sampling populations are identical. Even where sampling units
are different, a common master sampling frame
could be explored in the presence of overlap between populations of interest.
– The possibility of administering the surveys on
overlapping samples, reducing the cost of survey
implementation.
In the context of developing countries, the proportion of households practicing agriculture is usually relatively high. That makes the integration of samples
from households and agricultural surveys particularly
advantageous.
– Use of similar sampling method
In the event that a similar sampling approach is used
by the different independent surveys or considered adequate for them, the cost of sample selection can potentially be reduced by integrating the samples. For instance, if all surveys use multistage sampling design,
there is the possibility of considering a unique sample
of primary sampling units for the screening operations
usually performed before selecting the final sampling
units. That is a common situation in developing countries, where the most common sampling method used
for both household surveys and agricultural surveys is
multistage sampling design ([11,12]).
– Complementarity/linkages of measurements objectives
When the measurement objectives of the different
surveys are interlinked, the integration of the samples
offer additional analytical advantages with the possibility of performing cross-survey analyses. In general,
household socio-economic surveys and agricultural surveys share a number of measurement objectives and collect a great deal of similar demographic and economic
information from households.

3. 50x2030 integrated agricultural and rural
survey program
To support beneficiary countries in the production of
detailed and diverse statistics that fulfil national data
demand as well as international data requirements (e.g.,

Fig. 1. Coverage of the agricultural program and the integrated program in 50x2030 [2].

data relating to Sustainable Development Goals [SDG]
targets/indicators), the 50x2030 Initiative proposes that
the Integrated Agricultural and Rural Survey Program
goes beyond the production of traditional agricultural
statistics (see Fig. 1). The survey program integrates
socio-economic data with agricultural data covering
both agricultural and non-agricultural households for
agricultural and rural analyses, increasing the value of
agricultural data exponentially beyond basic production indicators [7]. The resulting data allows users to
better understand, (i) the drivers and dynamics of rural development, structural transformation, and their
linkages with agriculture; and (ii) the linkages between
agricultural productivity and income with aspects of
welfare and livelihoods, such as educational outcomes,
non-agricultural income, or shocks and coping [8].
The survey program follows a modular approach with
a core survey tool focused on crop, livestock, aquaculture, fishery, and forestry production (CORE-AG), and
a set of specialized tools (rotating modules):
– ILP: covering topics such as farm income, labor
and productivity;
– PME: covering production practices and environmental aspects of farming;
– MEA: covering farming-related machinery, equipment and assets
– ILS-HH: covering non-farm incomes and household living standards
The rotating modules are administered at lower frequencies: in particular, the ILS-HH is administered every three years to both agricultural and non-agricultural
households.
At the country level, this program promotes the integration of traditional agricultural surveys (in this
case, FAO’s Agricultural Integrated Surveys) and socioeconomic surveys (the World Bank’s Living Standards
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Table 1
Common features of sampling designs recommended and used for agricultural and socio-economic surveys

Features

Socio-economic survey

Observation units
Sampling units

Households
Households

Frames

List of EAs from population census
and micro censuses in sampled EAs

Stratification

Administrative zones, Urban/rural

Sampling method

Stratified two-stage

Agricultural survey
Household sector
Non-household sector
Agricultural holdings
Agricultural holdings
Agricultural Households
Agricultural holdings
Points
Segments
List of EAs from Agricultural census or pop- List of non-household farms
ulation census and micro censuses in sampled
Register of commercial farms
EAs
Aerial frame + list of landless households
raising livestock
Administrative zones Urban/Peri-urban/Rural
Production systems
Agro-ecological zones Agricultural intensities
(crop/livestock/mixed), ad
Land use (aerial frame)
hoc categorization
Stratified two-stage
Stratified one-stage

Measurement Study Household Surveys). Agricultural
surveys are usually focused on agricultural statistics relating to production, inputs, revenues, etc., while socioeconomic surveys collect data on household demography, income, consumption, expenditure, poverty etc.
The 50x2030 Initiative prioritizes the estimation of national statistics and critical, agriculture-related SDG
indicators in countries of interest. In particular, the Initiative focuses on SDG 2 (Zero Hunger) and SDG 5
(Gender Equality). It can be noted that some indicators
of interest for the Initiative can be produced only with
integrated data from agricultural and socio-economic
surveys [8] covering all households in the inference
domains. The Integrated Agricultural and Rural Survey
Program is therefore crucial for countries aiming to produce such indicators. To facilitate the implementation
of the program in a cost-effective way, an integrated
sampling design is proposed.
4. Integrated sampling design
The first step in the development of the integrated
sampling design was a review of the common features
of the sampling designs recommended and used by
countries for the two types of surveys (agricultural and
socio-economic). Then, features relevant to both types
were discussed, taking into account operational issues
(i.e., feasibility/cost) and efficiency, before deciding on
the integrated design. An important quality requirement
is that the integration of the samples should not affect
the reliability of the key estimates that users usually
expect from the different surveys.
4.1. Common sampling designs used for agricultural
and socio-economic surveys
Table 1, above, presents the main features of the sam-

pling designs recommended/used for agricultural and
socio-economic surveys. In a nutshell, socio-economic
surveys consider households as sampling and observation units. A stratified two-stage sampling design is
usually used in the enumeration areas (EAs) (designed
for population and housing censuses) as primary sampling units (PSUs). Listing operations are performed
in the sampled PSUs before selecting the final sample
of households. Administrative zones and urban/rural
localization are the common stratification criteria.
In agricultural surveys, agricultural holdings are observation units. The sampling method depends on the
type of sampling frame (list or area frame) and the sector: household (farms operated by households) or nonhousehold (farms operated by corporations, associations, etc.). With a list frame, the sampling units in the
household sector are agricultural households usually
selected through a two-stage sampling method. Enumeration areas from agricultural or population census
are used as PSUs and stratification criteria are usually
administrative zones and urban/rural localization and
agro-ecological zones. In the non-household sector, a
stratified single stage sampling method is considered
with a list frame usually developed from registers (business/commercial farms register) and/or lists from agricultural censuses.
The area frame covers all holdings operating agricultural land and should be complemented by a list of
landless holdings raising livestock, in order to achieve
full coverage. With an area frame, single or multistage
sampling methods are usually used for selecting segments or geographical points to reach the final sample
of farms for the survey.
4.2. Proposed integrated sampling design
The integrated sampling design proposed for the integrated agricultural and rural survey program is de-
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scribed here. The integration is proposed in the household sector which is covered by both types of surveys.
Farms operated by non-household entities (corporations, government institutions, cooperatives, etc.) shall
be covered using the recommended sampling design
mentioned in Section 4.1, above.
4.2.1. Populations of interest
The integrated survey program aims at producing
statistics on the country’s agricultural sector and rural households. As already mentioned above, units observed in agricultural surveys are agricultural holdings
and in the household sector they are sampled through
agricultural households. Therefore, the target populations, in line with the measurement objectives, are: (i)
rural households; (ii) urban agricultural households;
and (iii) farms operated by non-household entities.
4.2.2. Sampling method and frame
As it can be noted from Section 4.1, a common sampling method recommended for both agricultural surveys (in the household sector) and socio-economic surveys is the two-stage sampling design using the list
of enumeration areas from the most recent population
and housing census (PHC) as the sampling frame for
PSUs. The target population that can be investigated
through an integrated sampling method is the subset
of rural households. In fact, there is no integration in
urban areas as non-agricultural urban households are
not part of the target population of the 50x2030 initiative. Urban areas shall be covered only by agricultural
surveys and in countries where urban agriculture is important. The sampling method for urban agricultural
households will be country-specific, depending on their
number and distribution, as captured in the most recent
population and housing census, which will also be used
for developing the sampling frame. Figure 3 shows the
components of the sampling frame recommended for
the integrated survey program and highlights the integration domain which includes only households in rural
areas as explained above.
4.2.3. Sample size
The required size of the integrated sample should
be considered carefully to ensure that the final sample
includes the minimum number of units required for the
measurement objectives of each survey, as well as those
of the integrated survey. The 50x2030 Initiative promotes the calculation of the sample size based on the
analytical requirements of the survey, i.e., it ensures the
reliable estimation of key variables of interest. Tradi-
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tionally, agricultural surveys consider agricultural production or agricultural area, while socio-economic surveys consider household income or consumption when
calculating the minimum sample size.
In rural areas, the Integrated Agricultural and Rural
Survey Program has two main estimation goals: those
for the whole population of rural households, and those
for the subset of agricultural households at the national
and sub-national levels. To meet these objectives, the
optimal sampling strategy would require a complete
list of rural households from a recent PHC, classed
according to whether they are agricultural (denoted as
A from now on) or non-agricultural (denoted as B).
To calculate the minimum sample size of households,
the recommended approach is one that considers the
analytical requirements of the survey, i.e., it ensures the
reliable estimation of unknown population quantities
related to key variables of interest. The variable of interest can be chosen among the key variables necessary
for the calculation of the most important indicators expected from the survey operation. the usual approximate formula based on the coefficient of variation can
be used. From [13] (pages 30 and 76), the minimum
sample size m for estimating the population mean of a
variable Y can be calculated as follows:
cvy2
1
m = Deff
(1)
cv 2
g
cv ∗2 + y
M

Where:
– cvy is the coefficient of variation of Y in the population.
– M : is the population size.
– cv ∗ : is the expected maximum value of the coefficient of variation (CV) of the estimate of the
mean. This value is country specific but often, an
estimate with a CV of 10% or less is considered
“reliable” [13].
– Deff is the design effect associate to adopted sampling design, i.e. the ratio between the sampling
error in estimating the population mean by using a
complex sampling design and the sampling error
related to a simple random sampling.
– g is the expected response rate usually considered
to account for potential nonresponse.
The coefficient of variation of Y in the population
can be estimated from a previous sample survey using
the formula [13]:
√
cv
b y = ms × cv(ȳ)
b
(2)
Where:
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– ms is the effective sample size used in the previous survey: in a context of a complex sampling design, i.e the final sample size divided by the design
effect.
– cv(ȳ)
b
is the estimate of CV of the estimator of the
mean of Y from the previous survey.
In the integrated survey, the household-sector sample size should ensure reliable estimation of unknown
population parameters (mean, total) referred to a key
household-related Z variable (e.g., income/consumption) in the population of rural households (A and B),
the ones of the distribution of a key agricultural X variable (e.g., agricultural area/value of production) from
the sub-population of agricultural households (A) as
households in subpopulation B do not operate agricultural land or raise livestock. In such case where there are
many variables of interest (here, income/consumption
and agricultural area/value of production), the maximum of the minimum sample sizes required to estimate
the target parameter of the distribution of each of them
can be considered as performed in Eq. (3) below.
Let’s denote as U the subset of rural households and
let Ud (Ud ⊂ U ) identify a generic estimation domain, i.e., a subset of the target population for which
estimates have to be produced (usually administrative
zones considered for reporting purposes). The number
of households to be selected in Ud requires knowing the
following quantities:
– MAd and MBd , the total number of households of
type A and B, respectively;
– cvA,Z,d and cvB,Z,d , the coefficients of variation
of variable Z for households of type A and B,
respectively;
– cvA,X,d , the coefficient of variation of X of the
agricultural household;
– cvd∗ the maximum acceptable relative error for estimating the population mean of both X and Z;
g
g
g
– deff
A,Z,d , deffB,Z,d and deffX,d are estimates of
the design effect for Z of households of type A
and B and X, respectively;
– g is the expected response rate.
The minimum sample size of households (md ) in the
domain Ud is:


2
cvA,X,d
1g
md = Max  deff
,
X,d
cv 2
g
cv ∗2 + A,X,d
d

MAd


2
cvA,Z,d
1g

deffA,Z,d
cv 2
g
cv ∗2 + A,Z,d
d

MAd

(3)


2
cvB,Z,d
1g

+ deffB,Z,d
cv 2
g
cv ∗2 + B,Z,d
d

MBd

Or:
md = max (mdA,Z , mdA,X ) + mdB,Z
= mdA + mdB,Z

(4)

In case the two surveys being integrated consider
other formulas different from Eq. (1) to calculate the
optimal sample size (e.g. sample size for change estimation, sample size considering more than one variables),
then the corresponding outputs can be plugged-in in
Eq. (4) to replace mdA,Z and mdB,Z (socio economic
component) and mdA,X (agricultural component).
Expression (4) is the straightforward extension of
Eq. (1) that takes into account the integrated sampling
strategy and the fact that the sample should return estimates of the domain mean for two key variables with
a desired maximum acceptable relative error cvd∗ . Note
that that the formula considers the same cvd∗ for both X
and Z, as often happens in complex sample surveys, but
the practitioner can introduce consider different values
depending on the knowledge about the distribution of
the variables in the domain and on the survey objectives.
Having different cvd∗ for X and Z may help when the
estimated sample sizes related to the A sub-population
are very different or the final md exceeds the available
budget. Expressions (1) and (4) can be expanded to
include estimation of the domain mean related to an
additional variable; the extension is simpler if this new
variable refers to agriculture.
This procedure requires having all the variables in the
formula for household types A and B (agricultural and
non-agricultural rural households) in each domain d.
However, it may happen that the coefficient of variation
of Z cannot be estimated for each subpopulation if
the exercise is undertaken with data from a household
survey that did not cover agricultural activities. In such
a case, if md,Z is the overall minimum size of rural
households for a reliable estimate of the Z, we have:
md,Z =

2
cvZ,d
1g
deffZ,d
2
cvZ,d
g
cv ∗2 +
d

(5)

MAd +MBd

And:
md = max(W̃Ad md,Z , md,X )
+(1 − W̃Ad )md,Z

(6)

Where:
– cvZ,d is the coefficient of variation of Z for rural
households in the domain d;
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g
– deff
Z,d is an estimate of the design effect related
to Z for rural households in d;
– W̃Ad is an estimate of the proportion of agricultural
households in the domain d.
Some practical guidelines concerning the values involved in these expressions can be found in [14].
When PSUs are selected using the probabilityproportional-to-size sampling method, selecting a fixed
number of m0 households per PSU will allow for constant weights. This means the number of PSUs to be
selected in d would be given by dividing the sample size
of households by m0 . With this approach, the number
of PSUs to be selected in the domain d is given by:


md
nd =
+1
(7)
m0
h i
d
where m
m0 is the integer part of the ratio.
4.2.4. Stratification
Stratification can make an important contribution to
improving the accuracy of estimates. There is usually
a distinction between design strata (used mainly for
improving estimates) and analytical strata also called
domains. In the framework of integrating surveys, if
the surveys do not have similar design or analytical
strata, considering all different stratification criteria in
the integrated survey would lead to too many strata,
which is problematic [15]. A compromise solution is
to identify stratification criteria that are suitable for
the different surveys. It is worth noting that there exist
more complex strategies to handle calculation of optimal sample size in presence of a very fine stratification
(see [6, pp. 124–125] or [16,17]). Unfortunately, these
approaches are quite complex and tailored to one stage
stratified random sampling.
Area units like enumeration areas or villages usually
present relatively low within variance of key household
variables due to geographical proximity. When used as
the PSU in multistage sampling, an important proportion of the sampling variance would consist in the variance between the PSUs. A proper stratification of the
PSUs is therefore important to reduce sampling variance. FAO recommends a stratification of the EAs by
administrative zone (e.g., regions, provinces, etc.) and
agro-ecological zone [12]. This should happen prior to
the first-stage selection, in order to improve the estimates of agricultural statistics. Stratification of PSUs
should be carefully controlled, since having too many
strata is neither desirable (an independent sample has to
be selected in each stratum) nor necessary. To avoid too
many strata, explicit stratification can be coupled with
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implicit stratification. This consists of sorting the sampling frame by relevant criteria (usually geographical)
in each stratum and selecting an independent sample in
each stratum with systematic sampling.
As previously stated, a two-stage sampling method
is suggested for the integrated sampling design, with
the list of enumeration areas taken from the most recent
PHC as sampling frame of the PSUs. In most cases, the
list of households from the most recent PHC would be
outdated or difficult to obtain in some countries. Therefore, the actual structure of the households within the
sampled PSUs can be known only after a fresh listing of
households in these PSUs. A major drawback is the lack
of control over the final sample, especially the number
of agricultural households required in the domain (as
calculated in Section 4.2.3). Since the selection is made
at the level of PSUs, it may show a varying situation in
terms of the proportion of agricultural households.
To maintain control of the final sample size by household type (A and B), it is preferable to make a firstlevel stratification of the EAs in terms of the proportion of agricultural households in each of them, estimated from the latest PHC or other suitable source in
each domain of inference. In case basic agricultural
data is not collected during the PHC, procedures for
identifying agricultural households in such PHC data
described in [18, pp. 46–48] can be considered. Even
if the PHC data is considered outdated, this structural
information (proportion of agricultural households) is
not likely to vary much in all PSUs and could be helpful
for stratification purposes.
A first-level stratification based on thresholds of proportions of agricultural households ρ1 and ρ2 (0 <
ρ2 < ρ1 < 1) is proposed to create three first-level PSU
strata (“mainly agricultural”, “mixed “and “mainly nonagricultural” as defined in the Table 2). Let’s consider:
– pi : proportion of agricultural households in the
PSU i;
– ρ̄a , ρ̄m and ρ̄na : averages of the proportions pi in
the “mainly agricultural”, “mixed” and “mainly
non-agricultural” stratum respectively;
– θa , θm and θna : allocation coefficients of total
sample of PSU in the three strata respectively,
(therefore θa + θm + θna = 1).
If a fixed number m0 households is selected in each
sampled PSU (as usual) using a systematic or simple random sampling without replacement, the sample size of PSUs in the domain d is approximatively
nd ∼
= md /m0 .
Thresholds ρ1 and ρ2 should be carefully fixed by the
sample designer considering the distribution of propor-
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Table 2
Allocation in first-level PSU strata and expected number of agricultural households
First-level PSU strata
Agricultural
Mixed
Non-agricultural

Allocation criteria
pi > ρ1
ρ2 < pi < ρ1
pi 6 ρ2

Sample of PSU
allocated
θa nd
θm nd
θna nd

tions of agricultural households in the PSUs, in particular to avoid very small strata among the three first-level
PSU strata.
Allocation coefficients θa , θm and θna can be fixed
in a way that ensures the achievement of the minimum
number of agricultural households required in the final sample (mdA ) as discussed in Section 4.2.3. Let’s
consider E (mdA ) the expected number of agricultural
households. From the last column of Table 2 below:
E (mdA ) = θa md ρ̄a + θm md ρ̄m + θna md ρ̄na(8)
i.e.
E (mdA ) = md (θa ρ̄a + θm ρ̄m + θna ρ̄na )

(9)

As ρ̄na is expected to be close to 0 (being the average proportion of agricultural households in the PSUs
falling in the stratum of “mainly non-agricultural households”), then
E (mdA ) ∼
(10)
= (θa ρ̄a + θm ρ̄m )
md
This means that the desired fraction of sampled agricultural households τ ∗ = mdA /md can be achieved by
deciding the values of θa , θm (and θna ) so that
(θa ρ̄a + θm ρ̄m ) = τ ∗

(11)

This first-level stratification criterion is obviously relevant for agricultural aggregates and would be suitable
for socio-economic surveys in most cases. In fact, an
important stratification criterion for those late surveys is
urban/rural localization, and proportions of agricultural
households tend to be high in rural areas and low in urban ones. In any case, an assessment of the association
between the proportions of agricultural households in
EAs and their localization in urban/rural areas would
help to confirm the suitability of the proposed first-level
stratification for the socio-economic survey as well.
If not, suitable stratification should be considered at a
second level for that survey.
A second-level stratification of PSUs may be performed inside the first-level strata if necessary while
avoiding o much of an increase in the number of
strata. Common stratification criteria for improving
estimates in agricultural and household surveys are:
agro-ecological zones; urban/rural localization, land use

Expected number
of households
θa nd m0 = θa md
θm nd m0 = θm md
θna nd m0 = θna md

Expected number of
agricultural households
θa md ρ̄a
θm md ρ̄m
θna md ρ̄na

classes; size categories based on population; agricultural area; intensity of agricultural activity, etc.). The
allocation in these second-level strata can follow different criteria. In this framework an allocation of the
PSUs proportionally across strata, to either the number
of households (if known) or the number of PSUs in
each stratum of PSUs, can be considered.
A multivariate stratification and allocation [19] or
compromise power allocation [20] could also be explored if the frame contains relevant variables related
to households’ socio-economic conditions or to agricultural phenomena (livestock, agricultural production,
etc.) at the PSU level.
4.3. Estimation issue with different observation units
The integration procedure would lead to an integrated
survey program with an agricultural component and a
socio-economic component. The sampling unit is the
household which is also the unit of interest for generating the socio-economic data (observation unit). However, the observation unit for the agricultural component
is the agricultural holding. Therefore, it is important to
discuss the relationship between households and holdings in computing the sampling weights of the holdings.
In fact, there is not always a one-to-one correspondence
between agricultural households and agricultural holdings. In particular, in some countries there are cases
of two or more distinct households operating a single
agricultural holding. In contexts where such cases are
important, sample weights would need specific adjustments to avoid biased estimates.
FAO recommends using the Generalized Weight
Share Method (GWSM) [21], proposed in [22], when
dealing with multiplicities between holdings and households.
The following operational recommendations can be
made for the use of the GWSM in the framework of the
50x2030 integrated sampling design:
(i) Identifying multiplicities during household listing: when listing households in the PSU, include questions to identify multiple-household
holdings;
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Table 3
Summary of the major components of the sampling design for the Integrated Program
Items
Observation units

Household (rural)
– Households
– Agricultural holdings

Populations of interest
Household (urban)
Agricultural holdings

Non-household sector
Agricultural holdings

Final sampling
units

Households

Households

Agricultural holdings

Frames

List of households from population census or
list of EAs from population census and
micro censuses in sampled EAs

Country-specific: List of
households from population
census or list of EAs from
population census

List of non-household farms
developed from registers and/or
field operations

Sampling method

Stratified two-stage

Country-specific: Stratified
one-stage or two-stage

Stratified one-stage

Stratification

Country-specific:

Country-specific:
administrative zones;
agro-ecological zones

Country-specific: administrative
zones; production systems
(crop/livestock/mixed); ad-hoc
categorization, e.g., strata based on
a measure of size (e.g., value of
production)

Country-specific: depending on
the sampling method adopted

Systematic or Simple random
sampling without replacement
within each stratum

– PSU-level strata: administrative zones;
agro-ecological zones; intensity of agricultural activity using land use data; proportion of agricultural households
– SSU-level strata (intra-PSU): practice of
agriculture
Sampling scheme

1st stage: PPS of PSUs (EAs)
2nd stage: Systematic or simple random
sampling without replacement of households

(ii) After sampling and during the actual survey,
identify the sampled households linked to each
multiple household-holding;
(iii) During data processing, compute sampling
weights of the multiple-household holdings using the Generalized Weight Share Method.
Let us consider:
wi the design weight of the household i (wi = 0 if
the household is not sampled);
lij = 1 if the household i operates the agricultural
holding j and lij = 0 otherwise.
The design weight (adjusted for multiplicity) wj0 of
the agricultural holding j can be expressed as:
P
i lij wi
wj0 = P
(12)
i lij
P
The total i lij is the total number of households
operating the agricultural holding j and can be calculated from the listing data (if considered in the listing questionnaire) or simply collected during the main
survey.
In countries where there are many cases of households operating agricultural holdings in partnership,
given the requirement of collecting data at both household and holding levels, the following actions should
be taken:
– Identify agricultural information that should be
captured at both the household and holding levels,

including revenues and expenses, assets, investments, etc.
– When interviewing households operating a multiple-household holding, collect this information
separately at the household level and the holding level. Obviously, this will increase the interview burden for these respondents but hopefully,
as mentioned below, such cases will be unusual.
– Finally:
∗ weighted estimation of household-level data
at the national level will be calculated using
households’ direct sampling weights as design
weights that should be adjusted through calibration, post-stratification, non-response adjustments etc., to calculate the final weights.
∗ Weighted estimation of holding-level data at the
national level will be done using the holdings’
sampling weights (wj0 ), calculated as explained
previously and using the final weights of households after performing additional adjustments.
Therefore, final household and holding weights will
be different only in the case of holdings operated by
more than one household.
5. Sampling approach over time
The 50x2030 survey programs recommend annual
collection of agricultural and rural data. From one
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Table 4
Pros and cons of sampling approaches over time

Approach
Repeated
crosssections

Pros
– Better sample representativeness (updated frame and
sample)
– More precise cross-sectional estimates

Cons
– High annual operating costs: update of the frame, new sample
to be interviewed
– Less precise estimates of change/ longitudinal studies not
feasible
– Data reconciliation from one year to another may be needed

Panel

–
–
–
–

– Low sample representativeness if there are important structural changes in the population
– Sample attrition: respondent burden, change or movement of
units

Rotation

Reduced variation of estimates
Precise estimates of change
Smoother time series data
Low operating cost (in case tracking of missing households is limited)

Compared to repeated cross-sections:
– Improved precision of estimates of change
– Lower operating cost

year to another, there are three alternatives regarding
the samples for such repeated surveys: (i) selecting a
new sample every year (often called “repeated crosssection”); (ii) using the same sample during a number of years (panel); and (iii) changing a proportion of
the sample from one year to another (partial rotation).
Strengths and limitations of each option are presented
in Table 4.
The panel approach generally presents lower operational costs as the same sample is surveyed every year
over a period of time, especially for surveys that do not
require intensive tracking operations. The panel is also
well suited to estimating change, but the panel sample
may not be representative after a number of years because of sample attrition and structural changes in the
population.
The partial rotation scheme is therefore a good alternative, especially for a survey plan with a relatively
long period of implementation, although it could also
suffer from sample attrition. It is less expensive than
the repeated cross-section approach and allows longitudinal analyses and facilitates more precise estimates of
changes.
The first option would improve annual cross-sectional
estimates if the sampling frame is fully updated every
year prior to sample selection. However, compared to
the other options, it will place higher operational costs
on the survey program, including annual costs for updating the sampling frame and locating the sampling
units for survey implementation. In addition, because
there is little or no overlap between successive samples,
and repeated cross-sections usually present more discrepancies in time series data, estimates of changes are
less precise and longitudinal analyses are very limited
and sometimes impossible.

– Sample representativeness can be affected, depending on
sample fraction

For the 50x2030 Initiative, the panel and the partial
rotation approaches are advised as cost-effective sampling approaches over time. In countries where the rate
of unit non-responses is usually high (as observed in
previous surveys), the panel approach should be avoided
because of the risk of increasing non-response rates
over time, due to respondent burden.
For the Integrated Agricultural and Rural Survey Program, a three-year panel or rotation would be cost effective because non-agricultural households are considered
every three years in that survey program (see Fig. 2 in
Section 3). A full integrated sample of households is
covered every three years and the agricultural households selected are covered in the two successive years
as a panel or through a partial rotation approach.

6. Application in Uganda
In Uganda, agricultural statistics have a long tradition. The country conducted its first Census of Agriculture (AC) in 1963–65. This was followed by the National Census of Agriculture and Livestock (NCAL)
1990–91, the Uganda Census of Agriculture (UCA)
2008–09 and the Livestock Census 2008. In addition,
in the past decades, Uganda has generated agricultural
statistics through representative sample surveys, i.e., the
Uganda National Panel Survey (UNPS) and the Uganda
Annual Agricultural Survey (AAS).
Established in 2009, the UNPS is a multi-topic household panel survey that aims to provide nationally and regionally representative estimates on household income,
consumption and living standards. In addition, it includes an agricultural questionnaire for the households
engaged in agriculture.
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Table 5
Sample size – Uganda Harmonized Integrated Survey (UHIS)
Region

Sub-region

Kampala
Kampala
Central
Buganda South
Central
Buganda North
Northern
West Nile
Northern
Lango
Northern
Acholi
Western
Kigezi
Western
Bunyoro
Western
Tooro
Eastern
Busoga
Eastern
Teso
Eastern
Bukedi
Eastern
Bugiso-Elgon
Karamoja
Karamoja
Western
Ankole
Total (EAs)
Total (Households)

Sample size UHIS (EAs)
– even years
23
54
75
48
65
32
66
57
46
52
81
38
38
49
50
774
9,288

Sample size UHIS (EAs)
– odd years
23
54
40
36
35
23
47
31
30
42
31
26
28
49
34
506
6,072

Additional EAs
– even years
0
0
35
12
30
9
19
26
16
10
50
12
10
0
16
245
2,940

Fig. 2. Schema of the 50x2030 integrated agricultural and rural survey program.

The Uganda Annual Agricultural Survey (AAS) is
the official source of agricultural statistics in the country. The AAS is a cross-sectional agricultural survey
representative at national level and for the ten agroecological zones of the country called Zonal Agricultural Research and Development Institutes (ZARDIs),
with the exclusion of Greater Kampala. The rationale
for establishing an agricultural survey in addition to the
UNPS was based on the need to:
– Improve the accuracy of the agricultural production estimates and increase the level of disaggregation through a larger sample of agricultural households;
– Have a better alignment between the timing of
the survey operations and the agricultural calendar
through a four-visit approach that collects data
immediately after planting and immediately after
harvesting.
The UNPS and the AAS programs have been running
independently and in parallel since 2017. Both programs fulfilled their intended objectives. Yet, it became
rapidly evident the need to set up a more sustainable
survey system that is more cost-efficient and avoids duplications and inconsistencies in agricultural statistics.

Fig. 3. Sampling frame for the integrated agricultural and rural survey
program.

To this extent, the country decided to integrate the two
survey programs into the Uganda Harmonized and Integrated Survey (UHIS) program which was launched
in September 2021, with the support of the 50x2030
Initiative.
The ultimate objective of UHIS is the generation of
reliable estimates on agriculture, consumption and living standards and understanding the drivers of agricultural productivity and poverty and their linkages with
welfare and government programs. The integration required developing a survey calendar suitable for the
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Fig. 4. Uganda Harmonized and Integrated Survey program: Calendar.

consumption and agricultural data requirements; harmonizing survey instruments, concepts and definitions;
and developing a sampling design that addresses the peculiarities of both surveys. A more detailed introduction
of the UHIS including discussions of its cost efficiency
can be found in [23].
6.1. UHIS calendar and samples
The main features of the UHIS are the following (see
Figs 3 and 4):
1. A panel of households receives a household questionnaire and (if applicable) an agricultural questionnaire on an annual basis;
2. On a biennial basis, an additional cross-sectional
sample of agricultural households is interviewed
on agriculture;
3. Finally, non-household sector holdings are interviewed on an annual basis.
6.2. Domains
The reporting domains of UHIS depend on the year
of implementation of the survey. Only the panel is implemented in the odd years (2022, 2024, etc.) and its reporting domains are the regions1 for agricultural statistics and the sub-regions2 for socio-economics statistics.
The full sample is implemented in the even years (2023,
2025, etc.) and its reporting domains are the sub-regions
for both agricultural and socio-economics statistics.
Using the sub-regions as reporting domains also
allows the generation of reliable estimates for the
ZARDIs that are groups of districts close to each other
with same climate, land use and cropping patterns. A
ZARDI is equivalent to a sub-region or a combination of
sub-regions, except for Mbarara ZARDI that has some
districts (Lyantonde, Rakai and Sembabule) belonging
to the South Buganda sub-region.
1 Central,

Western, Eastern, Northern and Karamoja.
Buganda North, Buganda South, West Nile, Teso,
Bukedi, Elgon (Bugisu), Acholi, Lango, Tooro, Bunyoro, Karamoja,
Teso, Ankole Kigezi.
2 Kampala,

6.3. Frame
The frame used for UHIS is a master sample frame
of Enumeration Areas (EAs) listed for the Uganda National Household Survey 2019/2020 (UNHS), which
was the largest survey undertaken by the Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) whose major objective is
generating poverty estimates.
The master sample contains 1,974 EAs and it was
selected using a systematic sampling (within each subregion) with probability proportional to size (the number of households in each EA at the time of the 2014
Population and Housing Census) from a frame including 78,692 EAs that were geographically ordered, and
where refugee settlements, forests and institutional populations were excluded. Of the 1,974 EAs, 94% have
more than 10% of households engaged in agriculture
and 56% have more than 90% of households engaged
in agriculture. Each EA is identified by residential type,
i.e. urban or rural.
6.4. Sample size
The sample size for UHIS is calculated taking into
account precision requirements for both agricultural
and households’ socio-economic statistics.
For the socio-economic component, the sample size
is calculated to ensure reliable estimates of the rates
of chronic poverty (2016–2020), electricity use and
ownership of enterprise in each inference domain (i.e.,
the sub-region). For the specific case of the sub-region
of Kampala, the unemployment rate is also considered.
The variables of interest considered for calculating
the sample size for the agricultural component are the
value of agricultural production, the agricultural area
and the number of livestock in tropical livestock units
in each inference domain (i.e., the region for the panel
and the sub-region for the entire sample).
A minimum sample size md required for acceptable
estimations in domain d is calculated with each target
variable Y through an assessment of its variability from
previous surveys, using Eqs (1) and (2) discussed in
Section 4.2.3.
Equation (5) was used to calculate the sample sizes
of households (for the socio-economic component) and
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Fig. 5. Uganda Harmonized and Integrated Survey program: sample components.

agricultural households (for the agriculture component).
For the socio-economic component, the final sample
size in domain d corresponds to the maximum between
the three sample sizes computed in domain d considering as target variables the rates of chronic poverty rate
(2016–2020), electricity use and the ownership of enterprise, respectively. For the agriculture component, the
final sample size in domain d is the maximum between
the sample sizes calculated using as target variable the
agricultural value of production, the agricultural area
and the number of livestock in tropical livestock units,
respectively. It was also verified that the chosen sample size for the agriculture component allowed the generation of reliable estimates for the value of production of the main crops cultivated in Uganda like maize,
cassava, banana, sweet potato, groundnut, and bean.
For each component, adjustments were performed in
a few domains by excluding very heterogeneous target variables and slightly increasing the maximum CV
accepted, in order to keep the total sample size at an
acceptable level.
The sample size of households for the odd years sur(IPS)
vey (md ) is calculated using the minimum required
(UNPS)
sample sizes for the socio-economic (md
) and the
(AAS)
agricultural component (md ) and the proportion of
households engaged in agricultural activities (W̃Ad ) using Eq. (6).
In this case, the domain d coincides with the subregion for both the socio-economic and agricultural
components. In the survey implemented in the odd
years, the domains are the regions for the agricultural
component and the sub-regions for the socio-economic
component. Therefore, in order to apply Eq. (6), we
need to allocate to the sub-regions the sample size obtained to reach reliable estimates at the regional level
for the agricultural variables. We use proportional allocation with respect to the population share in each
sub-region (using the official population projections for
2019 published by the UBOS).
A sample of 12 households is expected to be selected
in each sampled EA (only agricultural households in

the additional EAs of the larger sample of the odd years
(IPS)
survey). Therefore, the sample size of EAs (nd ) is
calculated using Eq. (7).
7. Conclusion
This paper discusses the integrated sampling design proposed for agricultural and household socioeconomic surveys as promoted by the Integrated Agricultural and Rural Survey Program of the 50x2030 Initiative. The main technical features and requirements
of the integrated sampling design are discussed, and
specific recommendations provided to improve its efficiency. It was highlighted that in countries where an important proportion of households practice agricultural
activities (as is the case in many developing countries),
the adoption of the integrated sampling design would
be cost effective and presents a number of advantages,
including the improvement of data consistency and integration in the rural sector. However, such integration
could be complex in some contexts, such as when the
different surveys have different numbers of visits and
reference periods, and where the overlap between the
target populations is relatively low.
The Uganda Harmonized Integrated Survey (UHIS)
program is a clear example of an integrated survey that
saves time and other resources, without sacrificing data
quality and completeness. The agricultural and socioeconomic components of two independent surveys (i.e.,
AAS and UNPS) are well covered and represented in
UHIS. The integrated sampling design considers the
characteristics of both surveys by merging the target
populations and the criteria for obtaining reliable estimates for both sets of key variables, in order to obtain a
two-way representative sample. The operational costs
of the two surveys are then reduced by implementing
just one survey preparation procedure, a single data collection activity and one data analysis phase. The cost of
the possible increase of the sample size due to the multiple survey objectives does not outweigh the advantages
in terms of cost, efficiency and effectiveness.
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